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Abstract:
Objective:
We aim to provide the early evidence of mental distress and its associated predictors among adults
in the ongoing COVID-19 crisis in Brazil.

Methods:
We conducted a primary survey of 638 adults in Brazil on March 25–28, 2020, about one month (32
days) after the first COVID-19 case in South America was confirmed in São Paulo.

Results:
In Brazil, 52% (332) of the sampled adults experienced mild or moderate distress, and 18.8% (120)
suffered severe distress. Adults who were female, younger, more educated, and exercised less reported higher levels of distress. Each individual’s distance from the Brazilian epicenter of São Paulo interacted with age and workplace attendance to predict the level of distress. The “typhoon eye
effect” was stronger for people who were older or attended their workplace less. The most vulnerable adults were those who were far from the epicenter and did not go to their workplace in the week
before the survey.
Conclusion:
Identifying the predictors of distress enables mental health services to better target finding and helping the more mentally vulnerable adults during the ongoing COVID-19 crisis.

Keywords: Coronavirus; 2019-nCoV; Mental health; Psychiatric identification; Pandemic; Latin
America
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The first case of COVID-19 in South America appeared in São Paulo in Brazil on February 26,
2020. While the initial cases were imported from Italy to São Paulo – the economic engine of Brazil
with a metropolitan population of 22 million, COVID-19 quickly spread across Brazil, reaching
2,433 cases in a month. As cases spread, so did the distress associated with the virus1–3. Research is
starting to identify the potential breakout of large-scale mental health issues4. Early evidence from
China and Iran revealed the prevalence of mental health issues among adults during the COVID-19
outbreak5–7.
Despite the early evidence from China, countries vary in their medical systems and resources,
cultures, the COVID-19 situation, and their restrictive measures,4 and hence research can identify
the predictors of mental health in individual countries to enable effective identification of mentally
vulnerable groups during the COVID-19 crisis 7,8.
This paper aims to provide the early evidence of mental distress and its predictors among adults
in Brazil during the COVID-19 crisis. Building from early research evidence on mental health in
China and Iran, where the COVID-19 outbreak occurred earlier,5,7,9 we explore several predictors of
distress during the COVID-19 crisis in Brazil. In particular, we examine individuals’ distance from
São Paulo – the city most affected by COVID-19 in Brazil. As the COVID-19 crisis continues to
impact Brazil, we hope this research identifies useful predictors to help mental health professionals
to be more targeted in locating the more mentally vulnerable individuals in the COVID-19 outbreak
to provide timely assistance online or via telephone.
METHODS
Contexts
The first confirmed case of COVID-19 in South America was a Brazilian who returned from Italy to São Paulo on February 21, 2020.10 São Paulo is the biggest city and the economic center of
Brazil. Due to its centrality in the Brazilian transportation network, São Paulo also became a center
for the spread of COVID-19 in Brazil.11 São Paulo had the highest number of confirmed cases in
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Brazil and was the first city in Brazil to implement a lockdown in an attempt to slow down the
spread of the virus on March 22.
Study design and participants
About one month after the first COVID-19 case in Brazil, we conducted an online crosssectional survey on March 25–28, 2020. During the survey dates, the total confirmed cases in Brazil
increased from 2,433 to 3,904, and deaths increased from 57 to 114. On March 25, São Paulo accounted for more than a quarter of the total confirmed cases in Brazil, and this proportion increased
to one third on March 28. The survey has been translated into Portuguese by a bilingual expert and
we pre-tested it with five adults from Brazil (not included in the main sample). The survey was approved by ethics committee of Tsinghua University. The survey was voluntary and we promised the
participants confidentiality and anonymity of their responses. In the cover letter of survey, we provide brief information about the objective of the study, the procedure, risks and benefits of participations. The online survey has been distributed among 2550 individuals in 50 social groups in Facebook, WhatsApp and Instagram. A total of 638 adults from various parts of Brazil completed our
survey (the response rate is 25%).
Measures
We assessed the participants’ socio-demographic characteristics, including gender, age, educational level, the number of children under 18 years old, geographic location, whether they were
COVID-19 positive, their exercise hours per day during the past week, and their workplace attendance. Using the participants’ location, we calculated their individual distance from São Paulo, the
epicenter of COVID-19 in Brazil, and their distance from the epicenter ranged from 0 to 3,318 km.
We assessed distress using the COVID-19 Peritraumatic Distress Index (CPDI)12, which was
specifically designed to capture distress during the COVID-19 outbreak. CPDI consists of 24 questions, with the possible score ranging from 4 to 100 (normal: 4–27, mild or moderate: 28–51, severe: 52–100). We had the survey back-translated from English to Portuguese. The Portuguese ver-
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sion of the survey can be found in the online appendix. The CPDI had a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.87 in
the Brazil sample.
RESULTS
Descriptive findings
Table 1 presents the descriptive findings of the sampled adults. Of the sample, 57.7% (368)
were female, 78.7% (502) reported negative for COVID-19, 0.9% (6) reported positive, and 20.4%
(130) were unsure whether they had COVID-19. In terms of exercise during the past week, 57.7%
of the participants had not exercised; 21.9%, 6.9% and 5.2% of the participants reported exercising
1, 2 and 3 hours per day during the past week respectively; and 4.1% reported exercising more than
5 hours per day.
The participants reported their workplace attendance by answering the question “how many
days did you actually go to work in your office in the past week?”. Of the sample, 60.0% (383) of
participants were not in the office at all in the past week, while 28.8% (184) were in the office for
fewer than five days last week, 7.9% (50) went to the office for five days, and the remaining 3.3%
(21) went for six or seven days.
The mean (SD) score of CPDI in the sample was 37.64 (15.22), higher than the CPDI of 23.65
(15.45) reported in China from January 31 to February 10, 2020.12 The difference in the mean values between the samples in Brazil and China is 14.33 (t=23.07; p<0.0001; 95% CI: 12.80 to 15.18).
The mean CPDI of sampled adults in Brazil is also significantly higher than the mean CPDI of
34.54 (14.92) of adults in Iran on February 28–30, 2020 (t=4.09; p<0.0001; 95% CI: 1.61 to 4.59).7
Based on the cut-off values of distress in CPDI, 52.0% of sampled adults in Brazil experienced mild
or moderate distress, and 18.8% experienced severe distress, compared to 47.0% and 14.1% in Iran
and 29.3% and 5.1% in China respectively.
Predictors of individuals’ COVID-19 Peritraumatic Distress Index (CPDI)
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Females experienced more distress than males (β=-8.43, p=0.000, 95% CI: -10.73 to -6.13).
Even though COVID-19 has a higher fatality rate in the elderly, younger people reported a higher
level of distress (β=-2.79, p=0.000, 95% CI: -4.03 to -1.53). Adults who were more educated
(β=1.93, p=0.000, 95% CI: 1.01 to 2.86) and exercised less (β=-1.47, p=0.000, 95% CI: -2.19 to 0.75) reported a higher level of distress. Family size (p=0.164) and workplace attendance (p=0.634)
failed to predict CPDI directly.
We analyzed the relationship between individuals’ distance from the epicenter and CPDI, as
well as how this relationship was contingent on their age and the number of days in their workplace
during the past week. The relationship between individuals’ distance from the epicenter and their
distress depended on individuals’ age (Model 1 of Table 1). First, in Brazil we do observe a “typhoon eye effect” – mental health issues increase with distance from the epicenter, akin to a typhoon, where the effect is stronger in the periphery than in the center. This typhoon eye effect was
stronger for older adults (β=1.16, p=0.049, 95% CI: 0.00 to 2.31). We further broke down the typhoon eye effect by adults’ age brackets. The relationship between the distance from the epicenter
and distress was significantly positive among older adults (e.g. 46–55 years old: β=2.33, p=0.033,
95% CI: 0.19 to 4.46; 56–65 years old: β=3.49, p=0.025, 95% CI: 0.43 to 6.54; above 65 years old:

β=4.65, p=0.026, 95% CI: 0.55 to 8.75).
The relationship between the distance from the epicenter and distress was also contingent on
the number of days that the adults went to their workplace during the past week. The number of
days in the workplace attenuated the typhoon eye effect in terms of distress (β=-0.99, p=0.016, 95%
CI: -1.79 to -0.19), as shown in Model 2 of Table 1. This relationship was significantly positive for
adults who did not go to their workplace at all (β=2.09, p=0.025, 95% CI: 0.26 to 3.93), showing
the typhoon eye effect. However, this relationship was not significant for adults who went to their
workplace for one to five days last week. In particular, the typhoon eye effect (distress increases
over distance) turned into the ripple effect (distress decreases over distance) for those who went to
their workplace every single day in the last week (β=-4.83, p=0.050, 95% CI: -9.65 to -0.01).
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Predicted scores of individuals’ COVID-19 Peritraumatic Distress Index (CPDI)
Figure 1(a) shows the predicted scores of CPDI by gender, age, education, family size, workplace attendance, and distance from the epicenter. The 95% confidence intervals of CPDI in many
groups based on these predictors were higher than the cutoff value of moderate distress at 28. For
instance, adults who were female (mean=41.16, 95% CI: 39.70 to 42.61), aged 18–25 (mean=40.94,
95% CI: 39.14 to 42.74), highly educated (individuals with a doctorate degree, mean=42.12, 95%
CI: 39.78 to 44.45), and exercised little (for those who did not exercise: mean=39.05, 95% CI:
37.77 to 40.33) all had moderate distress.
Since individuals’ distance from the epicenter interacted with their age to predict CPDI level,
we plotted the CPDI level based on the interaction of these two factors in Figure 1(b). Individuals
aged 18–25 years and who were in the epicenter reported the highest level of distress (mean=41.40,
95% CI: 38.72 to 44.08), and those who were above 65 years old and were 3,300 km from the epicenter in Brazil reported the second highest level of distress (mean=40.94, 95% CI: 30.01 to 51.86).
The least distressed group were people older than 65 in the epicenter (mean=28.35, 95% CI: 23.93
to 32.77).
Similarly, Figure 1(c) shows the CPDI level based on the interaction between individuals’ distance from the epicenter and their workplace attendance. The most vulnerable groups during the
COVID-19 outbreak were those who were far from the epicenter and did not go to their workplace
during the past week (e.g. at 3,300 km from the epicenter: mean=43.06, 95% CI: 38.16 to 47.95; at
2,200 km from the epicenter: mean=40.96, 95% CI: 37.98 to 43.95). The distress level was the lowest among people who lived 3,300 km from the epicenter and attended their workplace every day
during the past week (mean=24.68, 95% CI: 11.55 to 37.81).
DISCUSSION
Our findings reveal a high prevalence of distress among adults during the early stage of the
COVID-19 crisis in Brazil. Over half (52.0%) of the adults experienced moderate psychological
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distress and 18% experienced severe distress. The mean of CPDI of adults in Brazil was also worse
than the means in China and Iran. Individuals who were female, younger, more educated, or exercised less had more distress. It is worth noting that two predictors of distress in Brazil, age and education, did not predict distress in the samples in Iran.
The distance from the epicenter is emerging as an interesting predictor of mental health in the
crisis literature, and this study found the distance effect depended on individuals’ age and workplace attendance. The positive association between the distance from the epicenter and distress, i.e.
the “typhoon eye effect”, was significant only in age groups of 46 years and above. This result
might be because the mortality of COVID-19 varies by age group. The typhoon eye effect was significant only among participants who did not attend their workplace. Surprisingly, the effect reversed to become a ripple effect for those who attended their workplace every single day in the last
week. There are possible explanations from many perspectives, including the meaning and fulfillment associated with work, more potential social interactions from going out to work, and less time
and dependence on information from online and social media.
The key contributions of this research are to help identify the predictors of those who are more
vulnerable mentally during the COVID-19 crisis to enable more targeted mental health services. We
found gender, age, education, exercise, and distance from the epicenter all predicted distress in
adults in Brazil during the COVID-19 crisis. In particular, this study shows the predictive effect of
the distance from the epicenter varied depending on the age and workplace attendance of each individual. The findings that age and workplace attendance attenuated, and even reversed, the typhoon
eye effect is particularly noteworthy to the literature and mental health service providers.
There are several limitations of this study. First, our sampling is not nationally representative,
because our aim was to provide rapid evidence on mental health and its predictors to enable rapid
screening of the mentally vulnerable in the ongoing COVID-19 outbreak in Brazil. It is worth investigating if the level and the predictors of mental health change as the outbreak continues. Second, Brazil is a large country, and we sampled individuals from 0 to over 3,000 km from São Pau-
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lo to cover various regions in Brazil. It remains to be seen to what extent distance from the epicenter is a factor in other countries, most of which are smaller and have their own distinct geographical
features. 9
In conclusion, this study provides the early empirical evidence of mental distress and its predictors in adults in Brazil during the COVID-19 crisis. We hope this research not only helps mental
health professionals but also encourages more research on mental health conditions and predictors
during the COVID-19 crisis in Brazil, Latin America, and beyond.13
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Figure legends

Figure 1

(a). Predicted value of CPDI (COVID-19 Peritraumatic Distress Index)
(b). Predicted value of CPDI by individuals’ distance from the epicenter and age
bracket
(c). Predicted value of CPDI by individuals’ distance from the epicenter and workplace attendance
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Table 1. Descriptive findings and predictors of COVID-19 Peritraumatic Distress Index
(CPDI)
Parameter estimates (95% CI)
Variables
Description
Model 1
Model 2
***
***
CPDI (COVID-19 Peritraumatic Distress Index)
42.04
(35.94 to 48.13)
38.21
(32.72 to 43.70)
Normal range (4–27)

186 (29.2%)

Mild or moderate distress (28–51)

332 (52.0%)

Severe distress (52–100)

120 (18.8%)

Gender

Female

368 (57.7%)

Male

269 (42.2%)

Other

1 (0.1%)

Age

18–25

118 (18.5%)

26–35

206 (32.3%)

36–45

156 (24.4%)

46–55

86 (13.5%)

56–65

56 (8.8%)

> 65

16 (2.5%)

Educational level
Elementary school
Middle school
High school
Vocational/technical school
Bachelor
Master
Doctorate

Number of children under 18 years old

***

(-10.73 to -6.13)

18.95 (-8.69 to 46.59)

***

-2.79

(-4.03 to -1.53)

Reference group

***

-8.36

(-10.65 to -6.06)

19.87 (-7.75 to 47.48)

***

-1.92

(-2.76 to -1.07)

13 (2.0%)
1 (0.1%)
109 (17.1%)
47 (7.4%)

***

1.93

(1.01 to 2.86)

2.06

***

(1.14 to 2.99)

342 (53.6%)
78 (12.3%)
48 (7.5%)

0

423 (66.3%)

1

131 (20.5%)

2

67 (10.5%)

3

12 (1.9%)

4

1 (0.1%)

5 and above

4 (0.7%)

Exercise hours per day in the past week

Reference group
-8.43

0 hours

368 (57.7%)

1 hour

140 (21.9%)

2 hours

44 (6.9%)

3 hours

33 (5.2%)

4 hours

15 (2.3%)

5 hours

12 (1.9%)

More than 5 hours

26 (4.1%)

0.35 (-0.96 to 1.67)

***

-1.47

(-2.19 to -0.75)

0.32 (-0.99 to 1.62)

***

-1.50

(-2.22 to -0.78)

Number of days attending the workplace in the past week
0 days

383 (60.0%)

1 day

64 (10.0%)

2 days

68 (10.7%)

3 days

34 (5.3%)

4 days

18 (2.8%)

5 days

50 (7.9%)

6 days

15 (2.4%)

7 days

Distance from the epicenter
Interaction
Distance from the epicenter *
Age
Distance from the epicenter * Number of days working in the work-

-0.45 (-1.05 to 0.16)

0.26 (-0.59 to 1.11)

638 (100%)

-2.31 (-5.79 to 1.16)

2.09 (0.26 to 3.93)

638 (100%)

1.16 (0.00 to 2.31)

6 (0.9%)

638 (100%)

*

*

*

-0.99 (-1.79 to -0.19)
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place

Note: N=638. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p<0.001. The scores of CPDI in this sample range from 6 to 80.
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Selecione a frequência das atividades abaixo na última semana
Nunca,

Ocasionalmente Algumas
Vezes

Com

Maior Parte

Frequência

Do Tempo

1.

Comparado
ao
habitual, me sinto
mais nervoso e
ansioso.

0

1

2

3

4

2.

Me sinto inseguro e
comprei
muitos
produtos,
como
medicamentos,
desinfetante, luvas,
máscaras e / ou
outros suprimentos
domésticos.

0

1

2

3

4

3.

Não consigo parar
de imaginar que eu
ou minha família
esteja infectada, e
sinto
pavor
e
ansiedade por isso.

0

1

2

3

4

4.

Me sinto vazio e
impotente,
não
importa o que eu
faça Estou perdendo
a fé nas pessoas ao
meu redor.

0

1

2

3

4

5.

Sinto simpatia pelos
pacientes
com
Coronavírus e suas
famílias. Me sinto
triste por eles.

0

1

2

3

4

6.

Me sinto impotente
e zangado com as
pessoas ao meu
redor, como os
governantes e a
mídia.

0

1

2

3

4

7.

Estou perdendo a fé
nas pessoas ao meu
redor.

0

1

2

3

4

8.

Busco informações
sobre o Coronavírus

0

1

2

3

4
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o dia todo. Mesmo
que
não
seja
necessário, não consigo me conter.
Eu acreditarei nas
informações
do
Coronavírus
de
todas as fontes sem
qualquer avaliação

0

1

2

3

4

10. Prefiro acreditar em
notícias negativas
sobre o Coronavírus
e ser cético em
relação às boas
notícias.

0

1

2

3

4

11. Estou
constantemente
compartilhando
notícias sobre Coronavírus
(principalmente
notícias negativas).

0

1

2

3

4

12. Evito assistir as
notícias
do
Coronavírus, pois
tenho muito medo
de fazê-lo.

0

1

2

3

4

13. Estou mais irritado
e tenho conflitos
frequentes
com
minha família.
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1

2

3

4

14. Me sinto cansado e
às vezes até exausto.
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1

2

3

4

15. Devido
a
sentimentos
de
ansiedade, minhas
reações
estão
ficando lentas.

0

1

2

3

4

16. Acho difícil
concentrar.

me
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3

4

17. Acho difícil tomar
decisões.
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3

4

9.
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18. Durante esse período de Coronavírus,
muitas vezes sinto
tonturas, dores nas
costas
ou
desconforto
no
peito.

0

1

2

3

4

19. Durante esse período de Coronavírus,
muitas vezes sinto
dor de estômago,
inchaço ou outro
desconforto
no
estômago.

0

1

2

3

4

20. Me
sinto
desconfortável ao
me comunicar com
os outros.

0

1

2

3

4

21. Recentemente,
quase não converso
com minha família.

0

1

2

3

4

22. Não
o
consigo
dormir bem. Sempre
sonho comigo ou
minha família sendo
infectada
pelo
Coronavírus.
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2

3

4

23. Perdi meu apetite.
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3

4

24. Tenho constipação
ou urino com frequência.
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3

4

